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Vuleka Randburg Assisted Learning Centre (ALC) had another interesting and successful year 
with a great variety of activities. One of our vision statements is to be a school of choice for 
pupils with learning barriers. This year we had 74 pupils, which is the highest number our 
venue has ever had. It seems to indicate that we are doing something right! 

 

Staff 
Once again our staff enrolled in different courses with Unisa as we want to grow and 
empower ourselves for the benefit of our pupils; and there is no better way of doing that 
than furthering our studies. Emily Kapuya continued with her studies in psychology, Sanah 
Mokope continued with her B Ed (second year) and our intern Lungile Mokwena also 
enrolled in an ABET extended programme for her to qualify to study B Ed at Unisa. Joyce 
Peters and I attended a two-day workshop on how to help pupils with barriers to learning 
and development at Redhill College. In September I attended the annual Anglican schools 
and South African Heads of Independent Schools (SAHISA) conferences which were both 
held in Cape Town. Both conferences provided many engaging and thought-provoking 
presentations and discussions. 
 

Academics and cultural activities 
 

We concentrated on our core subjects of Maths and English, 
as well as dealing with other subjects like Social Science and 
Natural Science. We also aim to empower our pupils with 
entrepreneurial skills such as knitting, sewing and beading, 
and we hope to do more to achieve this. Our pupils play 
marimbas and recorders under the watchful eye of Mr Deji 
Ayodele-Lyun. We continued our partnership with Randburg 
Tech-centre which is a computer centre in Randburg. Our 
pupils learn relevant and up-to-date technological skills 
which we can’t offer them at our school. One of the 
highlights of the year was to be invited to HTA (a chef school 
near to Randburg Methodist Church) to celebrate World 
Chefs’ Day. Our pupils were taught about healthy eating 
habits and they had a chance to choose different healthy 
ingredients to make their own meals. 

 
 

 
 
iPads 
Once again the continuous use of iPads in our lessons really assists our pupils. The different 
applications that we use help these children to understand better and they become more 
and more interested in learning. This also helps in harnessing and increasing their attention 
span. 



Sport 
I’m very excited to announce that tennis was 
introduced for the first time at Randburg ALC. Our 
pupils play tennis every Tuesday at Blairgowrie 
Tennis Club and they are coached by experienced 
tennis players.  As in the past, we took part in our 
annual Derby Day at St Michael’s, Weltevreden 
Park, where we played soccer, netball and chess 
against other Vuleka schools. In the chess 
competition, one of our pupils, Sibusiso Khumalo, 
came first in chess overall.  We also played soccer 
matches against Grayston Prep and St John’s Prep 
where our pupils met Kaizer Chiefs players. On that 
day our boys received Kaizer Chiefs memorabilia 
like caps, and also participated in a match featuring 
Chiefs players. The highlights of the encounter 
were shown on Kaizer Chiefs TV on SuperSport 4.   

 

 

 
 

 

Our pupils did Martial Arts every Friday and we thank Master 
Lee for affording our children the opportunity to learn the 
sport. Swimming took place in the first and last terms at 
Kensington B and Blairgowrie swimming pools. Our pupils 
also took part in the swimming gala at Rosebank Primary 
School. I have to say that I was very impressed with the skills 
some of our children showed at the swimming gala. Most of 
them don’t have swimming pools at home and they only 
learn swimming at school. Lastly we also joined other Vuleka 
schools at Rosebank Primary School for our annual athletics 
day.  Our pupils did their best and we are so proud of them. 

 

 

Concert and Prize Giving 
In the final term we had our concert: “Shrek comes to Randburg”. It was a huge success.  The 
stage set up, props and backdrop were amazing and blew our parents away.  We ended a 
very successful year with our Prize Giving where our pupils’ academic, sports and cultural 
performances throughout the year were celebrated. Most of our pupils were accepted at 
Sparrow and Roodepark Technical Schools. 
     
Angels 
The Vuleka Randburg team is very blessed to have the following angels who help us 
regularly. We are so truly grateful to Mrs Annette King and Mrs Diana Arnott for the hours 
they spend in helping our children with reading. We have seen a lot of improvement in our 
pupils. We also thank Suzan from Blairgowrie Tennis Club for offering our children tennis 
lessons for free. Thank you for your continued commitment to our children. 
 

In conclusion I would like to thank the staff of Randburg for the wonderful contribution they 
always make in educating our children. We also thank the Vuleka Central Office and our 
parents for their support. 

Mr Peter Mmirwa, Headmaster 


